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17 League Baseball the Personal Sideajor
ball in the baseline and lnnnerMr. Mack, bought ibe too.By Jack Band the regulars but said ho had no

plans for a comeback. -JUS fEW YORK, April 10 -(- ff)- Is going Into second.; You have to
throw hard but over bis head

;

L
mi - in in 'mil

jnyersatlon la a baseball train-- that'sthink
Lefty Grove, o nlng over to

the A'a camp just to loosen up
the old soup bone and pitching

and not too far. I;f tamp Hotel lo&Dy ... boo t took meI
SiJetinin of the Boston Braves the toughest of alL i

all last season tryingbatting practice tb the wide-eye- d tb get John-tak-e
onelaininr how he was working

trookies. ny Sullivan to eitherButch Nieman trying to get

' , Baseball breaks dept: -- '"-.

Jack Warren, remembered as the youthful but burly basher with
Salem's Senators in 41-'4- 2, is to get his whack at the majors after alL
A 'village visitor for a few minutes the other day, Coast Guardsman
Jack told that he had sold himself to the Cincinnati Reds, the same
club which purchased him from the Senators for $1500 in '42 only to

George Kelt rot Lefty and e bag andbaastep over the first
Stan Baumgartnibr. , another re step short. reach back or stop opiUm to poll the ball down the

rifeht field line to produce more
t
i

First baseman Joe Kuhel of the
Washington, Senators was dis-
cussing the plays that come up
daring an ordinary season. Some-
body asked him the toughest for
him to make.

Td say that one when the bat-
ter hit a klow-to-middli- n' ball
back , at you" observed the vet-- .
eran.' You're playing back and
there's a man on first and you'
come charging in. You get the

tired . southpaw to give me a target.'' inow a, sportshimen than Binglea. . fl helped

be coud. Mr. Rickey had him in
the office for those blackboard
sessions and he liked It fine. He's
a kid that's going to make a real
ballplayer. ,

Jake Filter, manager "of tho
Newport News Va farm from
which Brown graduated, chimed
in .with a' hearty second. Jake'
said it's true about those Virginia
fans coming to a game wearing
fielding gloves to catch Brown's
wild throws back of first base
but they were just riding him.

"Did him good," said Jake. "He
never let it get him down, laugh-
ed back and they thought he was
swell. Was tho most popular guy
on the club."

pepper game and !

Coach Earle Brucker of .. the
Philadelphia A's, stll rets a
laugh, from his memories of
Georre Caster after Connie Mack
had sent him back to the minora
in '36. "Made him mad when I
aid how do you expect to win

in the big time with only ; your,
fast ball and that curve," chuck-
led Brack. They told! him his
curve was a slider and that was
about all it was. I helped him
pick up his knuckler and It went
pretty good.. :

"George won 25 in Portland .

and next year Sir. Mack called
him up and; said What happened
tb yon oat there to make such a
difference? Caster told him he
finally found a catcher that
could catch. Guesa that's why

writer, In. a
made them 'Greenberg do the same bead. Only, time, th"

Chuck Dressen of; e Dodgers
d youngtifjng: when he was with Evans

v(:ie f In 1931 recalled Indiana Tom- -. putting In a plug fo( ' 4 J- - - '. Grove wasn't puffing a big black
clear was when pf was in uni-
form . . pid more mork thanBbb. fHad to get him to open

stance a little to poll down
left-fiel- d line. Nieman has.SB

tendency to high right centera

my Brown, the Brooff u hort"
stop, telling how he never missed
a sign. vj. -

"Corriden and 1 iad him out
there 20 mornings kfter he re-

ported and was playing every
day. He was anxious to learn all

d I'm trying to make him get4
ts out front f the bailhfe wris

jnter el ue snooia nave a. 101

have the deal go blooey when
Warren's draft board beckoned.

And it's quite a deal Jack says
he made for himself with "the Red-leg-s.

Not unlike most anything
else ini these price-soarin- g days,
.Warren" tells he inked the Cincy
pact for $5500, which definitely
isn't baseball hay even in wartime.
'Furthermore, when he reports to
the National league nine for duty
Jhe's to draw down 800 bucks a
month, a cool $650 more than he
got his first year with the Sena-
tors. Cincinnati apparently thinks
highly of lour former fence rattler.

Gosh knows when the former
.Village catcher-outfielde- r will be
able to. visit the Cincinnati pay
window, .for he's still very much
In the coast guard. After many
months overseas he's drawn state-
side dutv in Seattle. Weighs 198

- -
mere power."
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Stub Allison 'Outf DecisionB6v0- - Diop 6--3
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XJ of California
r,i

Mi Seattletoeaa
JACK WARREN 6mm FRANCISCO, April lH-Rele- ase of Leonard B. (Stub) Ai

now. a good weight for a ballgamer his size, has two kids and 'an rhead football coach at the University of California for the last Third StraightBoston-Broo- k
A

other one on the way." Naturally he's right anxious for the war to fears, was announced nere tonignt oy ine execuuve commiuee oi
Ppissbciated students.! No successor was announced. The committee'end so that he can take that long-awaite- d whirl-a- t major league base- -

balff ' .at! jits weekly meeting Mon--

If Jack ever carves his niche as a hitter in the big show, New dajjjf night not to reneW Allison's
16-- 0 Debut Winconixact, and tonight issued the

following statement: i
York Yankee Scout Joe Devine can take a bow. Devine was much

impressed by the Warren hitting ability, although in its raw infancy,
and one night in Waters park after watching Jack bash three straight

On Whiskers
- 1 "" .!" '' "

. " ' - - ' i' '

Jake Mooty Bested
By Seals' Joyce

6AN FRANCISCO, April

t was made a matter bf record
bingles remarked: "Yeah, and that kid's apt to go right on hitting like thai! the' committee expressed its For Salem High

Duet on Again
Tigers to Play Came "J

In Yankee Stadium
NEW YORK, April KHflAf-te- r

four days days of dickering,
spiced by Tom Gallery's gesture
of withdrawing from the transac-
tion, the National football league

that wherever he goes." Devine ogled the Warren efforts for many
Mays that season but probably limited his own actions to merely the

luke-war- stage because Jack could hit, period. Manager Charlie W Pet. I I W Pet. San Francisco's Seals opened
Seattle 9 S .750San Fran S T .417
Portland -- 8 4 .667 San D'go S 1 All
Oakland --7 8 .583 Los lag 8 1 .417
Sacrm'to 6 6 JOOHollywfd S 9 --50
- Tuesday's scores: At San Francisco

their home season successfully and
knocked Portland off the top rung
of the Pacific Coast baseball leagu
here tonight all at the same timo

bikings Topple Preps
In ng Opener

r$

MT. ANGEL, April lqHSpecial) S. Portland 3: At San Dies 1. Oakland
2; At Hollywood 3. Seattle 4; At Sactoday settled its most pressingLeonard B. (Stub) Allison, for 10 by trimming the Beavers, 6--3.--Salem high's first baseball team ramento 3, Los Angeles f

fini regard for the long and valu-
ably service that Mr. Allison has
renaerd the university. !

' "jTemporary arrangements for a
coaching staff to carry on the
spojri pending the release of per-majie- nt

personnel from the armed
fordes are under consideration and
wil bej announced soon."

Allison came to the university
as , assistant coach under William
(Navy Bill) Ingram in 1931, re-
placing him as head coach in 1935.
During his term as head coach Al-lisor- 's

teams won. 58 games and
lost 12. Last season. the California

problem of 1945 just as planned

Waltons Slate
Meet Tonight

The Salem chapter, Izaak Wal

years coach of the California The loss, Portland's third in ain three years finally shook off the ' "IT row, dropped the Beavers a gameBears football teams, was reblanket here today despite play- -
lieved of his duties yesterday. rceing; on a diamond Just fight for a

kiddie's mud-pi- e party, and after Big Bob Joyce, San Francisco's,
on . i u i . i i. i iI it

Petersen used to hold his breath
every time a fly ball went Warren-War- d,

but always insisted same
would never jhurt Jack if it bopped
him on the head.

Elki Chili, Tournament
On Prize-Heav- y Side

To golf: The upcoming Salem
Elks club sponsored city cham-
pionship tourney has even veteran
campaigner Ere Kay mumbling
something related to, "Never
heard of such a prize-heav- y tour-
ney." Meaning that the Elks divot
derby will likely be the No. 1 par
party of all time for prizes obtain-
able, numerically. In case you
haven't noticed, along with the
chamnionshiD troDhv which will

ton league of America convenes

In AAU Swim
j i

in its regular meeting tonight at 8

o'clock at Eagles hall, and when

a downpour washed out the tussle
at he end of five heats; the Vik-

ings had tallied 16 times while
blanking Paul Reiling'p gradua-tioil-riddl- ed

Duration league de

Barton Second

Coast Batter

hurled the victory and allowed
seven hits. Jake Mooty was the
loser and gave up 11 bingles. The
Seals broke a 3-- 3 tie in the eighth
with three more tallies to sew up

Beai s won 3, lost 6 and tied 1.

from the beginning.
That was by merging the Brook-l-y

Tigers, almost to the point of
obliteration, with the Boston
Yanks. This merger, expected from
the start of the league meeting
last Friday, reduced the circuit to
ten teams for 1945. Club owners
then began drawing up the sea-
son's schedule.

The Tigers, already committed
to leaving Brooklyn, will virtually
lose their identity except that one
of. the combined club's home games

against the New York Giants--w- ill

be played in Yankee Stadium,
New York. All other home games
will be in Boston.

fending champion Mt. Angel Preps.
the important pow-wo- w is finish-

ed, more definite plans are ex-
pected to be set concerning the
proposed postwar club house for
the chapter. The building pro-
gram committee is scheduled to

B
the decision.
Portland 000 010 2003 7 1
San Francisco 000 003 030 11 I

Mooty and Adams; Joyce and Sprinz.
owns Topple LOS ANGELES, April VHR- )-

The fact that Salem had nary a
workout a week previous seemed
to make little difference as Coach
Gurnee Flesher's flock, 20 strong,

Pete Elko, Los Angeles Infielder,
leads the Pacific ' Coast league in
batting with a average of .455 forgo to some par-belittlin-g gent like Cards Again

ST. LOUIS, April

banged out 14 bingles and com-
mitted no errors. the first 11 games! of the season.make a report tonight and a reso-

lution will be read. A vote will be
cast May 9, according to President

lop poke of the day came in a Larry Barton, Portland first base
six-ru- n fifth frame when Catcher man, follows closely with .452.
Al Russell clouted out a deep cen Elko, hitung safely in every
ter field home run with the bases

Verne Robb. Since the building' of
the club house depends upon the
membership, Robb urges full at

loaded. Along with a fourth-in- n Bulldogs Beaten

Elliott Beats Stars
HOLLYWOOD, April 10-(f- lV

The high-flyi- ng Seattle Rainiers
stayed at the top of the Pacific
Coast heap tonight with a 4--3 vic-
tory over the Hollywood Stars.
Glenn Elliott posted his third
straight win to spoil the Stars'
home debut -
SeatUe 000 022 000- -4 I 1
Hollywood 300 001 0003 6 I

Elliott and Finley; Kimball. Mishal
sek (7) and Hill.

game, amassed the; most hits, zu.
Two other Angels, Lou Novikoff
and Mel Hicks, also are in the
first 10 batters. Hicks tops the

ing double by Third-basem- an Bud

CHICAGO, April
Ann Curtis will do

her stuff, but at leastja half-doz- en

titles will change hands in the
national women's indoor AAU
swimming championships at the
Chicago Town club Friday thru
Sunday. j

The reason is obvious - - Miss
Curtis, the phenomenal lass from
San Francisco; HollyWood-boun- d

Brenda Helser; 100-ya- rd free style
titlist; and Patricia Sinclair of the
New York Women's Swimming
association, 100 yard breast stroke
champion are the only return
ing title-holde- rs. j j

Miss Curtis, who holds more
records than you can 'shake a fin
at will receive the Sullivan tro-
phy at the meet, but the ceremony
isn't expected to rattle her so
much that she won't paddle off
with the 220 and 440 free style
crowns again. She may even up-
set Miss Helser in the 100 to

tendance for the important Craig, they were the only extra By Molalla, 7--3 -
base knocks the SHS'ers got. loop in runs battde in, with 15.

Ted Norbert of Seattle leads inLloyd Reinholdt, chairman of Mt. Angel was held to a pair of WOODBURN Jiges Burnett's

teen "hits including a brace of
homers jby George McQuinn and
Mike Kreevich produced seven
runs forj the St. Louis Browns to-

day in their second triumph over
the St, Louis Cardinals; 7 to 2. It
was the! third of a seven-ga- me

exhibition city ceries. 11
The Cardinals made five of their

nine hits in the first twei innings
but were held effectively in check
by Al Hollingsworth, whose arm
improved as he went along, and
by Weldon West.

the fish committee has arranged homers with four.hits, one a double by Sprauer off
Rod Province in the fourth and thefor Frank Wire, supervisor of the The 10 leading regulars through Mon-

day, April 9: JOABH HR RBI Pet.state game commission to be on other a single by R. Bochsler off
hand with the latest information Elko. LA 11 441Tom Faught in the fifth.) Every

Bulldogs dropped their second
straight Duration league baseball
tilt here Tuesday afternoon, los-

ing to Molalla 7 to 3. The Bucks
bunched ten hits effectively . off
hurler Charlie Sauvain and the
outcome was never in doubt

20
19
19

.455
.452
.422
.415
.415

on angling regulations in connec-
tion with the opening of iishing
season Saturday. New colored
films will also be shown during

member of the Salem team, saw
action, including five pitchers.
Craig with two-for-th- ree and
Shortstop Roger Dasch and First--

3
S
9

-- 9
12
10
13

15
5

.4131

43
49
41
41
48
38
28
43
38

Barton. Port.
Novikoff. LA
Moran. Holly.
Owen, Port.
PicettL Oak.
Norbert. Seat.
Guintini. SF
M Hicks. LA
Suhr, SF

Woodburn's tracksters willthe meeting.
.405
.393
J72
.368

baseman Johnny Dalke, each with

Acorns Win in Ninth .

) SAN DIEGO, Calif-- April 10
nosed out San Die-

go, 2 to 1, in a Coast league gam
tonight Vic Picette tallying the
winning run in the ninth after
tripling.
Oakland' 000 001 001 1 f tSan Diego 000 001 0001 i 1

Stromme, Monzo (6) and Fenech, B.
Raimondi (8) Eaves and Balhnger.'

a perfect three-for-thre- e, were the
swing into action today when they
engage Canby and Molalla. here in
a triangular meet . r

R H E

Walt "Junior" Cline, Glen Len-gre- n,

Frank Shafer, etc., a $25 war
bond goes to each ultimate titlist
in all flights. Considering there
are eight players to a flight after
first round kayoes are scored, that
makes 13 (12 actually) war
bonds to be given as prizes if 100
golfers enter. the tournament. Bet-
ter still, that's $243.75 worth of
prizes excluding the cost of the
championship . cup. Strictly no
money making proposition in that
100 golfers will post only $50 in
entry fees at the four-bit- s, per
throw? Some tournament,' ehi
Proving that the Salem Elks be
lieve in doing things on the big
side.

Could be much worse than that
too, relates Kay. For instance, the
city championship derby once at-
tracted 173 entries. Should that
many try it this time, 'twould
mean 22 war bonds at $18.75 each,
or $412.50 to be expended for the
prizes against an entry fees total
of $86.50.

The mashie misters at the
course can't figure out why every
golf player in or near the town,
regardless of whether he shoots
70 or 170, hasn't entered the meet.
And little wonder. .

Tribe Welcomes Home
Backbone A War Hero

"I saw your mention recently of
Frank Backbone of Chemawa,"
writes Hale' Tabor, the former
Willamette and Statesman man

(Continued on page 9)Can't Go on Forever Or Caiilt?9
Woodburn - ', '"' 9 1
Molalla 7 10 1

avenge an eye-la- sh defeat by the
former Multnomah . club (PortPowers Hurls 1-Hit- ter Sauvain and Reed; Owens and

Charles. land, Ore.) spring star last year.Viks Thwarted by Jupe Again,
SACRAMENTO, April 10 (X)

Dick Powers, Sacramento right
hander, turned in a one-h- it masTrain Sights on Relays Meet
terpiece as the Solons defeated the
Los Angeles Angels, 3-- 0, in the

Plavlus plans, the Vikings hope opening game of a Pacific Coast
league series here tonight. Only
two Los Angeles batters reached

to host: a galaxy of teams Friday.
Becaiise of Mr. P, however, en-

tries Outside Albany, I Oregon
City and Milwaukie have been so

first base, Pete Elko on a single S0& 'vs.with two out in the first inning
and Manny Salvatierra oil a walkfar reluctant to signify accept

ances of berths in the baton bee, with two out in the ninth.
-- .000 OOO 0000Loa Angeles
-- 010 001 01X 3Sacramento

The complete list of events for
Friday has been set by Drynan,
same to include exactly those to

Cueller and Green: Powers and Mar- -
cued

Amputees Still
Enjoy Sports

WASHINGTON, April 10 (ff)
You can't take the spirit of ath-
letic competition ojt of America's
war veterans, not eren when they
have lost arms and legs.

Amputees from the Walter Reed
hospital demonstrated this today
by playing a four-Inni- ng softball
game in which th'ej enlisted men,
all leg cases, whopped it up in
defeating the officers' team, 12T-- 6.

The game was a eature of the
army's physical reconditioning
program.

As they amazed themselves,
civilian onlookers, newsmen and
cameramen with to sir ability, the
amputees played as! hard and had
as much fun as kids on a corner
lot. )

A big blond-head- ed staff ser-
geant, Frank Bogdin of Buffalo,
N. Y., swatted two home runs and
circled the. bases on a gallop. He
also pulled two double plays at
short Bogdan lost a leg in south-
ern France as a member , of an
anti-aircr- aft battery with the

(Continued on page 9)

bo offered "A" schools in the
Haywards along with the addi

i

now attached to the McMinnville Army Boasts Prospectstion of a broad jump relay andi eiepnone - negisier, "anq since

Paaeinr off yesterday's wash-
out of the scheduled Salem-Mil--

waukle Oreron City triangular
track frolic on Olinser with a
groan: Oh well, the boys at least
won't be overtrained for the
state meet next month," Viking
Coach Tommy Drynan A Co. im-
mediately began final prepara-
tions for the second annual Sa--
lem Relays carnival planned for
the swam pish arena Friday. Yes-
terday's "no meet rain" was the
second straight posted for SHS
and Drynan is indeed concerned
over the shape his horde won't
be in if ever It does get another
chance to take to the speedways
this season.

Little wonder that the Viking
skipper wears frowns. His lads
are faced with defending second
place laurels in the annual Hay-war- d

Relays at Eugene next
week with next to no condition-
ing behind them.

Anticipating a break in the J.

Individual javelin event The list: BUFFALO, N. Y., April 10-- P)-I've always been a little awed by
his point-makin- g ability, I have a

440-rela- y (four 110s) sprint Lt. Col. Edward P. F. Eagan, state
sequel to his story. athletic commission chairman, tomedley relay (two 110s and two

220s) ; distance medley (two
220s, 440 and an S80); mile re

day predicted boxing's next cham"While I was with the Press in
Eheridan, Wyo., recently, I saw an pions "will come out of the armedlay (four 440s); three-mil- e relayHem in the Lodge Grass, Mont.,

T paper. Lodge Grass is a town on
forces, with the army likely hav-
ing a preponderance of titlehokl
ers." --- 'the Crow Indian reservation. The

two 880s, two miles) ; ; shuttle
hurdles (five low hurdles 18
yards apart, three men to travel
108 yards each); shot put relay
(three j men) ; high Jump relay

story was an account of Frank "Champion Joe Louis," Col. Ea WAR

IONDSBackbone's home-comin- g from the gan said in an interview, "must
be past him prime. Joe's beenarmy hospital at Walla Walla,

Wash. As I remember, he is now (three Jmen); broad jump relay
(three men) ; javelin, discus and champion since 1937 and hasn't

had the kind of fighting that keepspole vault (aU Individual).
a title holder on razor edge.

aergeani. rsacKDone served a
j couple of years in Italy and was

finally sent back to the States be-
cause of his wounds. He was later
given a 30-da- y furlough from Wal-
la Walla, so he went home. When Dusette Flattens Mr. Mas
his train arrived at Lodge Grass,

- most of the Indians on the reserva Keeps Jr. Heavy Th Belt
tion turned out and a parade, com-
plete with band was held. Mem berserk than did peorges, andGeorges Dusette, the bicepperbers of his family were there and

when Referee Walt Achiu interwith the big squeeze, capped aa little group of Indian World war BOSLER : ELECTRIC first-cab- in maV melee at the ar--JT vets led the procession up the Riches --211 191580
137434 mory last night by defeating viaSchiller 55

SALEM POLICE (1)
Main
Kruger
Bowman
McDowell
Frlese ,

main street
150

.113

.158

.117

.178

158
181
163
163:
138

164472
154448
127448
124404
129443

168
142
171
132
170

159465

THAT WINS AND HOLDS
' i- i

FRIENDS
Bishop .4 145
Kelly j i- -ft

Bifiey i 170
. --inciaenuuiy, Backbone comes 134406

143483by his basketball skill naturally.

vened he got himself cracked on
the noggin too. A ild flurry en-

sued - - first Dusette and then
Achiu getting" themselves toppled
like tenpins with those butts - --

and then out of it alt came the win
for Dusette via foul It didn't stop
there either, but finally did - -

Totals136 782 2449' The kids on the reservation only 821 783 784 2368
STAR KEITH BROWN CO. (1)

168-- 410
do two things- - play basketball
and race horses. Some of the

..782

168
148
215
180

Totals ..
ARMOURS
Pederson
AUsshire
Haagenson
Bigler
Zeller

183
184
162
152
188

169--520

177507
169546
188520
167539

Barkef j ; 123 US
Fuhr s- - .. 115 109
D. Brown . . 145 134
Powell L 145 164
Hawkins 156 110

86310
165444
165474

teams they have turned out are Sicks' Select is a beer so Itghand jyet so sparkling and18reputed to1 be as good as the Har 159425 just as a riot flared - - when ush
zestful that many call it "America's Smoothest Table Beer." ' . 9. Slem Globetrotters,' etc. Just - 1 I893 867 . 870 2632 ers noppea in ine oin io que noe- -Totals --716 668 775 2159

': par--It has a quality all Its own that makes it the choice ofthought you'd like to know this."
Aye aye, Hale, and not only us. INTERSTATE TRACTOR rtl

tilities. Twas quite! a brawl..
In the prelims, both scientific

affairs, Ernie Piluko and Ivan
W. Valdes 203 176 161540

Totals
8CIO (J)
Krejcl
Caswell
Kenyon
Schrunk
Dcmmort

J69
-- 107
--182

Chemawa to a resident will prob-- wtuer J 205 , 11S 154477
192
134
168
180
188

148-5- 09
134375
193543
1S4 486
179 560

ahlv wclrnmc the news inn. Nn Hastay , 149 143 128420MirtclE , 179 217 195589Farthing ; 166 164 152484
.142
193

Jones swapped fallsj in an action-fill- ed

and gruelling go and Texif "Greg's Gossip" would only ac-

claim the former Chemawa basket

Y . ticular people-b- oth men and women. Few beers enjoy hs f '
' I

- unique position of favor with those who know and demand J If
ihe utmost. - . , x jt J

JA SICKS' QUALITY nODUCT

Totals -- 793 862 IIS 2473 820 788 2510
Hager nabbed the Only fail in 30
minutes over. "Speedy" Maloney. "TRAD COUNCIL AF of I. atball biggie as the possessor of the

all-tim-e high scoring mark for one

Totalt i.: -.- 9C2
MAP GROCERY (1)
Forgard 4 123
Briggi 137Oirus;J 190

foul unpopular "Gray Mas' in
the third fall of their rip-snor- ter

and thereby kept possession Of the
Coast Junior heavyweight title
belt The tussle was a pee-ding-er

all the- - way and had a 000-o- dd

customer crop up and at 'em at
the finish. t

Mr Stoneface nabbed the first
fall via bis headache hold - --

head bonks - and a half--crab.
But Dusette, visibly Irked, came
back to dish up one bf the grand-dadd- y's

of all bleep beatings dish-

ed up in the Garden pit and splat-
tered Mr. Mask all over the arena
for No. 2. Powerful Georges
loosed a barrage of almost every-
thing - - slugging, kicking, body-slammi-ng

- - and at times, looked
as it he was playing first football,
then basketball, then soccer, a bit
of tennis and back to more foot-
ball, each time the masked mean-i-e

playing the part of the balL
Dusette's pet full nelson i easily
tied things up, Stoneface included.

No. 3 saw store of rugged Dus-
ette in action, but suddenly in the
midst jf it the. hooded jhombre
jolted in with a quick series of his
head butts. He went even more

169
126
188
143
183

161453
107370
141519
149443
146 4S6

Dunean . 153 . 144 138433Brant 181 105 134400
Breneman . . 132 135 117584
Hofi 15S 145 101--401
CooUdgO 150 169 186-5- 03

Totals ,,;.. 788 733 713 2234

season of prep ball in Oregon (we
. can prove Backbone's 1938-3-9 sea- - .151

.166
D. Griffith
Morgan

Totals Jeon of 487 points in 28 games is
..614 856 751 2421. the best claim yet), the red brick

PAPEKMAKERS (1)Institution north of town would be Cady 180
--165 113408

139451J41 -- 153

BUTE SPOT
Pattersons
Ross j

Bone , -

Olney 4Ertsgaard

Wiltsey
Johnston ,,. ,,.,.,
Coleman

157
141
143
123
143

167484
171453
138 431
139 382
167483

130
159
194
172
151

161520.150
.120

totally happy.

Braves Win Over Phils 163527

AU-Wo- bl

SPORT
COATS

for Spring

.163

.192
--147
.834

Bolton 173 165463
753 2409Totals 818

WILMINGTON," DeL, April 10 CAPITAL CITT LAUNDRY (I)
" Totals . ' ' - 744 70S 782 2234
MAYtlOAEB MILK (Z)
Dewey 117 143 163423
DeGuire 157 169 168 4S4

157521jpy-T- he Boston Braves won an
frtime exhibition game from the

Kirchher!
WoelM j 147458

141519

.183

.156
--184
--139

Carr , , 177 130 159466 Buck

181
155
194
142
128

S & Pf,
Clothiers

SICKS' BREWING CO. SALEM OREGONPhiladelphia Phillies today, 5 to G. Notf singer 149 164 139 452
Kendrick ..142 155 120417

McCluskey
Mathis 4

189-4- 61
170521 Ralewi--2239 hlastinff three runs in the

4S StatoTotalseleventh inning. .763 782 770 2313 j Totals --885 800 795 2480


